
REPORT FROM MIAMI

The com,pleri,ti,es of Haiti's cultural history-and current soci,oeconomi,c di,stress-were rffiected
in amtu,seurn suraeA of hi,ghlA inuenti,ue i,ndi,genous work.

II I espri Endepandan: Discovering Haitian
L Sculpture," presented at the Patricia and

Philip Frost Art Museum at Florida International
University in Miami, sought to shed light on a ne$ect-
ed aspect of Haitian art and to celebrate its indepen-

dent spirit (the title is Ifteydl for l'esptrit ind,epun-

d,ant). lirtists ftom Haiti have for decades produced

distinctive three-dimensional works steeped in the
culhre of this Caribbean nation as well as in its harsh
political, social and economic realities. Installed
in a suite of small galleries (F.I.U.'s expansive new
museum, currently under construction, will not be

completed until late 2007), the chock-flrll exhibition
presented 80 objects sparuring some 50 years by 24

Haitian-born artists, with an emphasis on relatively
recent production. the show, which did not travel,
bristled with raw energ/ a.nd offered the excitement
of encountering entire bodies of mfamiliarwork.

Unquestionably, the most striking aspect of the
exhibited work was its emphasis on assemblage and

the resourceful use of found objects. In Haiti the
incorporation of readymade elements is propelled
by a combination of economic necessity (the Iack of
high-art materials), creative will and religlous belief.
Attempting to offer an inclusive picture ofthe range

of materials and techniques found in recent Haitian
sculpture, however, the exhibition included a number
of lesser works, some approaching art for the tourist
trade.

Gabrial, Bien-Afuni: Nl*a,sa, n,d.,
metal, 68 by 33 inches.
Collection Axelk Liautaud, Mianni,

Despite the frequent spiritual content, the title of
the Ftost exhibition asked that the works on display
be viewed as sculptures rather than as ethnographic
artifacts. The term "sculpture" as used here entails
works created not for ritual use but as components
in an art system that includes a collector's market.
The show opened with a section devoted to the "Iron
Masters." Georges Liautaud (1899-1991), a black-
smith based in the town of Croix-des-Bouquets, was
approached in 1953 by DeWitt Peters, an American
painter and founder of the Centre d'fut school and
artists' cooperative in Port-au-Prince. Impressed by
Liautaud's wrought-iron grave markers, Peters urged
him to expand his repertory of subjects and images,
and to create independent works of art for sale.
Using scrap iron from empty oil barrels, Liautaud
and his soon-to-be school of followers (four-Murat
Brierre, Joseph Louisjuste, Gabriel Bien-Aim6 and
Serge Jolimeau-were included in the show) cre-
ated cutout figures with lively, expressive silhouettes
that represent Vodou deities and spirit possession.

Liautaud's many animal reliefs exude a life force
and presence reminiscent of the effects achieved
by Jean Dubuffet. The "Iron Masters" works on

Georges Liautaud: Donkey, ca. early 1960s, metal, 40 inches lang,
Collection Lany Kent, Vista, Cakf,

Haitian Spirits

BY RONI FEINSTEIN
The exhibition was orga-

nized by Elizabeth Cerejido,
the museum's curator, with
assistance from specialists in
the field of Haitian arl,, espe-

cially Reynald Lally, a co[-
lector and dealer now based
in New York. The well-illus-
trated but often esoteric cata-
Iogue was written by Donald
Cosentino, a professor in
UCLAs department of world
arts and culhres, who in 1995

curated for that university's
Fowler Museum a mqjor trav-
eling show devoted to objects
of Vodou ritual titled "Sacred
Arts of HaitianVodou."

The vast majority of the
pieces included in "Lespri
Endepandan" were also inti-
mately cormected with Vodou,

Haiti's national religion. Afew
of the artists were identifled
as Vodou priests and dozens
of the works represented Zaa
(Vodou divinities) or assumed

forms inspired byVodou alLars,

whichareassemblagesofeverydayobjectsimbuedwith view dated from the 1950s to 1997. While generally

spiritual meaning. In many of the works, Christian sym- small in scale, they are forceful and intense. They

bolssuchasthecrucifixandtheimageoftheMadorura vary in form and expression, ranging from a cow

are merged with representatiors of the mrious Vodou (Liautaud) to an intricate Mod,em Va,mryire on a
gods, tesffing to the fact that for centuries, African bicycle (Brierre) to a frontal relief of a Hat Man
slaves in Haiti placated European masters and mission- wi,th Snahes (Bien-Aim6)'

aries by adopting such iconography.
lFhe second section of the exhibition was devot-

I ed to a small number of "Market Artists" show-

ing fteestanding sculptures dating from the'70s to
the '90s, The somewhat misleading designation refers
not to the art market but to the flotsam ofmanufac-
tured material that appears in Haiti and is collected
by these artists from junkyards and flea markets to
make ritual objects.

The final division of the show, "Contemporary
Interpretations," presented work made from the

'90s to the present, most quite recent. Unfortunately,
some of it so closely resembles "market art" that
the organization of the exhibition (and accompany-

ing catalogue) broke down. According to Cerejido,
some artists in the third section share significant
aspects of their personal histories with the "Market
Artists"-the fact that they were informally educat-

ed or seU-taught, that they today remain quite desti-
tute (and functionally illiterate in a few cases) and

that they, for the most part, have never Ieft Haiti's
shores. These artists stand in sharp contrast to oth-
ers iri "Contemporary Interpretations," who were
educated abroad and who, even if they subsequently

returned to Haiti, observe the culture from with-
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Among the most effective of this type was Bara's
jaunty red cloth sculpture of a small horse and rider
festooned with ribbons and gold chains and sus-
pended from the ceiling; it is said to represent Ogou,

often invoked for protection on the roads, Another is
C6leur's untitled work of ca. 2000, his "three horse-
men of the apocalypse," in which a trio of human
skulls surmounting three chair/motorcycle contrap'
tions ferociously spring forward, the one in the center
wielding a gigantic carved wooden phallus. According
to the catalogue, the piece represents Gede, Iwa

ln Haitian assemblage,
the incorporation of
readymade elements
is propelled by a
combination of economic
necessity (lack of art
materialsf, creative will
and religious belief.

of death and sexuality, although one
does not have to know this to feel the
sculpture's brutaliff and shength. It is a
work pulsating with anger, and it power-

tully calls to mind the hardships of life in
Haiti-the poverty, political oppression
and paxticulaxly the pervasive devastation
ofAIDS.

!lodie Bath6lemy, Patrick Narbal
LBoucard, Barbara Prezeau, Eddy
Steinhauer and Patrick Vilaire are
among the artists born in Haiti but edu-
cated at universities and art schools in
Paris, London, New Haven and else-
where. While these artists continue to
work with found materials and to
address aspects of Haitian experience,
they do so in new ways, their work
embracing a broader range of reference
and offormal and procedural options. As
evidenced by the examples included in

Pienot Bana: Agg n,d,., d,olls, wood, satin, plastic,
sequins and mi.xzd mediums, 56 bA 41 by 25 inches.
C ollzction Bourbon-Lally, Pdtion-Wa, Eaiti.

out, their art having a more conceptual orientation
and critical bent, partaking of international trends
(such as installation art). Thus a primary distinction
between artists, which the show's organizers were
hesitant to draw, is socioeconomic background and
the concomitant epansion or narrowing of opportu-
nity and elqosure.

Among the found materials used by the
artists in part two and some of those in
part three are fabrics, metal chains, nails,
pushpins, cutlery doll parts, nuts, bolts,
fans, bicycle parts, pipes and hubcaps, as

well as a profusion of human skulls and
bones. The hybrid forms of the resulting
works by the late Pierrot Barra and Ti-Bute
(both "Market Artists"), as well as the next
generation of "Contemporaries"-Jean
Camille Nasson, Jean H6rard C6leur, Andre
Eugene, Frantz Jacques (Guillaudo) and
others-often raise the issue of art versus
artifact. These pieces are rarely formally
integrated, tending instead to be asymmet-
rical, to lack a dominant focal point and to
rely on casual or haphazard organization.
These fertile alternatives to conventional
sculpture are often reminiscent of works
created by Surrealist artists in the '30s
and by assemblage artists of the late '50s
such as Bruce Conner, who were looking
to African and other non-Western sources
for inspiration. Still, a few of the examples
on view seemed of greater anthropological
than artistic interest, the range and use of
materials ultimately more captivating than
the resulting forms.

Ed,ouard Duaal,Carrii: Bosson's Bed Boet 2008, resin, wood, mixcd
med,iums, 22 bg 951/, by 108/+ inchcs. Colkctian Axelle Linutaud.

to acknowledge the 200th anniversary of the Haitian
revolution as well as the country's continued politi-
cal strife. Boucard, who spent many years living
and studying in Mexico and Great Britain, in 2003

established the Centre d'Art de Jacmel, the only art
school outside of Port-au-Prince. His single piece
in the e*ibition, Col,aured. (2000), consists of the
Iife-size figure of a golliwog (a grotesque black-faced
doll) wearing a tuxedo and sneakers and enclosed

in an upright glass coffin mounted on rockers.
Stainless-steel spikes extend from the cotfin, the
ones at the top piercing a series of three "shrunken
heads." This striking work Ieft the viewer curious to
Ioow more about this ambitious artist.

Edouard Duval-Carri6, after extensive study
abroad, settled in Miami in 1992; he has long made

a practice of merging Western and non-Western
inlluences in his paintings, sculptures and worla
in other mediums, Bossoub Red, Boat (2003) is a
small, resin-coated monochromatic sculpture that
combines found, cast and modeled forms. The art-
ist focuses on the history and culture of his native
land, particularly on asserting the durability of the
.Iua. (Bossou, seen in this fanciful piece, is one

of the many Vodou gods,) Like much of the work
in the exhibition, Dwal-Carri6's piece displays an
inventive use of materials, an expressive power and
an independent spirit, which make the "discovery"
of Haitian sculpture past and present a noteworthy
eventindeed. tr
"te.syri EnAeWnAan Ddwrring ilaitian ktilphtn" uns on
Ilieu of tlu Po,trbin and PW lrost Art fulweurn at flmidn
Internationnl Ut iaa'sifu in Miami I Wt I GDw. 5, mq.

Ltthor: Roni Fei,nstein is an art historian and wdter
who lines in Boca Rafuin.

"Contemporary Interpretations," their sculpture is
often secular in nature,

Mario Be4iamin, who is well lorown on the inter-
national biemial circuit, created a black-lit instal-
lation filled with the grisly, suspended forms of
apparently dead and decomposing figures (cloth
mannequins layered with plaster, hair and found
objects). He indicated that the piece was intended

Ti.Bute: Baron 1,, 1998, plastic, wood, chain, glass, rope,
90 by 18 by 1 1 lt inches. Collection Bourbon-Lally.
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Right, Jean Hdrard Cikur: Untitled (3 Parts),

ca, 2000, wootl, metal antl mixed med'iums,

70 by 52 by 40 inches.

Below, Fatrick Vilaire: lmaginary Woman, 2001,

wire, metal, cord, 96lz by 55 by 55 inches.
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Barbaraprezeau:Lantourqi, co.2000,uood,metal,s6by216by6inches,PhotosthisarticlecourtesuPatriciaandPhilipFrostArtMuseum,MiamL
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